
SOCIETY GIRLS TO
SING FOR CHARITY
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"HUSBAND"OF GIRL
SLAVE IS ARRESTED

INJUNCTION BALKS
CHEMICAL COMPANY

FIRE COMMISSION
MAY ALLOWPOLES

Oakland's "Tag Day"
Captains Organized
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%Temporary Permits for Masts
on XityProperty Granted

by Board

City Attorney Holds That Vested
Right Will Not;Accrue to

v Telephone Company

Two women who are active in

promoting tag day in Oakland.

Permission ;asked of*the
'park

commissioners'' to connect the fire cis-
tern|to;be|excavated at Forty-seventh
avenue>and-J, street with the new
Murphy windmill.

-. .

The commission" refused the applica-
tion of the- widow of Hoseman James
Strotid for a« continuation" of his pen-
sion^ not. being convinced hft died from
injuries^- recelved r;ln the service, a re-
quirement of the' law. Requisition was
made ,on", the:civil''service commission
for^ll hoseinen -to manthe' newly re-
establshed* Bush street , firehouse near
Kearny.. . . " i'7"\u25a0'.' '"-

'The .fire commission received^ the
city}attorney's ':.opinion;yesterdays that
itjcould>grant*;the' telephone! com pany's
petitions *foripermission ;to.install;*dis-
tribution1central-poles at ithe^rear of
fire*,department .*\u25a0 houses .without 'en-
larging '-; the :*scope ?oX '.*•the :-company's
franchise. The 'permits:being -made
revocable .at will,"the • city attorney
stated also that no vested rights would
accrue. ?. The company's plan is .to '_ in-
stall > poles near ;

"
the center ;of \u25a0"down-

town**blocks "where .the "underground
conduits- are lused and \ from these cen-
tral /poles to /make the connections in
the^Tparticular -block concerned. The
board granted 'the temporary permits
asked 'for.-" \u25a0. -•- \u25a0

Offer of $1,000 Needs Matching

; They will follow the consul general
and his staff with the embassy in car-
riages. The line of march willbe up
Third street !to Market, up Market to
Grant avenue, thence down Pupont
street to Broadway, -west on Broadway
to Powell. street. .and south on Powell
street to the Fairmont hotel, where the
envoys willbe quartered.

On arrival at the dock the proces-
sion will at once fte formed. It'.wtll
be headed by two troops of the Four-
teenth cavalry in command of Captain
Rush Wells.

As the Mongolia passes the transport
dock a salute of 19 guns willbe fired
by a' field battery, which will be
brought from the Presidio.

General Smith and staff will accom-
pany the embassy up the bay and will
land with them at the Pacific Mail
dock.

General Smith Informed the consul
general that he would go out on the
tug Slocum with his staff to greet the
distinguished visitors and in the name
of . the United States army welcome
them to this country.

General Frederick A.- Smith. . com-
mander of this; department, and his
staff will receive the Chines* embassy
wheji it.arrives .Sunday mornipg on
the steamship Mongolia. Yesterday

afternoon Consul Shu Ping Tsun and
Vice Consul Owyang Kee called upon
General Smith and said that, while the
festival ceremonies that had been pre-
pared for the visit of the embassy in
this city would be canceled on account
of the death of the emperor and em-
press, they would like to have tha
greeting at the dock and the proces-
sion through the city carried, out in
the same manner as originally in-
tended.

Procession Through City Wai
Be Feature of Noted

Orientals' Arrival

Commander of Department of
California to Greet Chinese

Embassy on Liner.
\u25a0 . . - . . - . -

GENERAL SMITH TO
WELCOME ENVOYS

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.—Not content with having given several
hundred dollars to fan Francisco's taggers, a wealthy San Franciscan'
now offers to duplicate any amount up to $1,000 given';to .Oakland's
"tag" army by any tr'ansbay citizen.

Just who willrespond to the generous- offer of the .San Francisco
philanthropist is not known, but an appeal* has been issued to Oakland's
men of money, and General Miss Emma Mahony is.confident that before
noon tomorrow he will be called hipon .for the limit amount of
his offer.

This fneans $2,000 for the "lag" fund, and it is now up to some
Oakland philanthropist to come forward. Certain^' a better cause, for
which to give could not be found.'

The injunction, which".was 'filed by T.
Norman, Harvey in .the name of the
minority stock holders,, was* signed -by
Judge' Sturtevant .and was. served on.
the directors -as they were about to
enter their offices last night.~~lt called
for a' hearing in court' next Friday and
restrained the managers tfrom trans-
acting any businessfor the corpora-
tion or from voting the stock Avhich
they- hold at a directors' meeting. As
Meiggs and Dudley not only hold. the
majority of the. stock of the concern,
but are directors as well,:they decided
that it would be unwise to hold a meet-
ing in whicli they would have no'voice.

The auditing committee was to have
made its report last night and the stock
holders were anxious to hear from the
lips of the .managers what disposition
had been made of the funds, of the cor-
poration and how, the $48,000 in liabili-
ties would be itemized,' but this satis-
faction will be denied; them until the
hearing of the suit. "^_.^ .

No report has been rendered jto- the
stock holders for. a year* in which time
Dudley and Melgs are -alleged to have
spent upward of $10,000 and Incurred
liabilities to the extent of}more jthan
$48,000, in spite of the fact that the
caustic soda plant has not .been ,op-
erated, and- no^ expense should have
been incurred for salaries or office rent.
Meigs and Dudley both offered their
services free and, the : office rent has
cost them nothing, say the stock hold-
ers.

*
Another chapter in the troublous his-

tory of the Carisa chemical company,
.whose stock holders, are suing F. M.
Meigs, 'E. C. Dudley ,;and otherjdirec-
tors of the corporation for an account-
ing to show what has become o£*s6o,ooo
which should be in, the treasury, was
begun last night when 40 alarmed and
indignant stock holders, many of

'
them

women, assembled ;\u25a0 at the ,company's
offices in the Marine building .to 'attend
the meeting, which had been called for
7.p. m., and found a notice posted on
the locked door informirtg them that
the managers had been served wifth an
injunction and there would be no meet-
ing. \u25a0

" \u25a0- • \-~- :'\u25a0 - . '
, ,

Forty Gather for Called Meet-
ing, but Court Order

Interferes

Managers Restrained From Do=
ing;; Business and Stock

Holders Are Anxious

JEALOUSY IS RIFE
IN CHINESE PALACE

MONTENEGRO CUTS
WIRE ON FRONTIER

A determined- fight will be made at
the Chicago meeting for a preferential
rate for the coast interests,- and thestrongest opposition is expected from
the United States steel corporation.

James A. Keller, traffic manager of
the Baker '&"„'Hamilton company, ad-
dressed a meeting of the local fabrica-
tors .of structural \u25a0\u25a0> steel "in the assem-blyroom of the California metal trades
association last night on the subject ofgrouping: structural steel material for
the purposes of freight classification.

At present there exists no dMleren-
tial- rate between plainland fabricated
material from points west of the Mis-
sissippi and it was decided to send a
delegation from California to the Jan-uary meeting of the transcontinental
freight burea« in Chicago.

The delegates will,be chosen at!the
December imeetlng of the railroad offi-
cials on this coast, at which will be
representatives of the California metal
trades association, Unitea metal trades
association of Oregon and Washington
and* the founders and employers' asso-
ciation.

• " :•

Metal Trades; Association Hears
Explanation of Freight ;

Classification/ .

FIGHT FOR PREFERENTIAL
STEEL RATE TO COAST

G. G. Alexander^ arrived .yesterday
from the Fiji Islands to prosecute a
case of piracy on the"high seas against
a cook named Taylor. Alexander is a
special agent of the Fiji government

and will proceed directly to Peru,

whose flag the pirate ship floated. He
registered at "the St. Francis yesterday
and willremain here a few days.. About a year ago the Neuve Tigre
put out from Peru on a cruise to the
Gilbert islands. When the ship was on
the high seaa a mutiny among the crew
broke out and the captain and the first
mate were killed. The cook, who hasmany aliases, but who Is known as
Taylor, assumed command of the ship.'

When the mutinous crew arrived at
the Gilbert islands, after committing
many piratical acts, Taylor and his
crew were put in irons. Alexander
will prosecute the mutineers in the
courts of Peru. He will leave for his
destination toward the end of the week.

G.G. ,Alexander Arrives Here
on His Way to Prosecute

Cook in'Peru

AGENT OF FIJI SENTy TO PUNISH PIRATES

The arrest of.Lee, Shale Lew took
place. in the corridor as he was leav-
,lng the court He was afterward
turned over to- the United States'mar-
shal's-office.

•"SiSßSffi

In"reply, to the Judge she ,said she
had married him. in order to gala.ad-
mittance to thist country. \u25a0 She testi-
fied further that she wanted to remain
with the

'
Presbyterian mission home,

and as she:- is 19 years of.> age, and
legally entitled to choose her own
place, of residence,, the Judge dis-
missed-the writ of habeas corpus.

—
"Yes," admitted the .'young-, woman,

"but It was a marriage of convenience."

Lee Shaie Lew,, claims to b>3
th&. husband, of.Chin You,:.was arrested
on -a- warrant sworn to!bjfMiss Don-
aldina Cameron;'- charging him with
bringing Chin vTou -;into - this ;country
for.;-immoral purposes, a&j.the conclu-
sion 'ofA a* hearing *in Judge :Cook's
court yesterday "on"habeas, corpus pro-
cledings jnstitutedj to get the young
woman -away from': the custody of. the
Presbyterian mission home. ";,Chin You
is 19 years old. (She was:taken from
an Immoral house -in;Oakland, by Miss
Cameron and placed in the mission
home.

1
-

Lee Shaie Lew. claiming to.be
her husband, sued out a writ of habeas
corpus. ln her testimony Chin You
denied yesterday that she is the wife
of Lee- Shale Lew., ,;.. ,
. "But did you not marry him m
Hongkong?" asked Attorney James
Catliri, who represented. Lee Shale Lew.

Oriental Claiming to Be Spouse

Is Thrown in Jail on
*

Charges

Missionary Foils Plot to. Drag
Young Chinese Woman Back

to,Life of Shame

C. C.. Brown, deputy clerk of the supreme
court; IfTing D. CJibson, Theodore W. Chester,
A.- A.".Rogers," Martin 1,. Halnes. Elliot M.
Kpsteen. Edwin A;:Adams, • Tnul F.

'•
Fratessa.

F. E. Kilpatrlck. Council J.:Uoodell. ,William
Maxwell, Barnett Lyon, Herbert Al Stout,
Duana A. Hlbbard,' James G. Walter Jr., Wilder
Wight. 110110 J. Hou^h, Vance McClymonds,
Hush L.Bacan. H. G. Jorgensen, R. A. Martin,
Henry F. Marshall. F. 0. Hoover, B. D.,M.
Greene, Archibald B. Rhuart, F. \u25a0 H. Bartlett, J.
Vlrlan Hart, John A. Brewer. I,lle T. Jacks.
P. "3. o'l.eary, William A. Sullivan, Cameron
H.'.Klng Jr.. A. F. Lemberzer, Dudley D. Sales,
Charles A. Wetmore Jr. and Phillip C. Board-
man.

Thirty-six law students, graduates

from Stanford and the University of

California and pupils of John Goss,

were admitted to the bar yesterday

afternoon after having passed an ex-

amination before the justices of. the
district 'court :of appeal. Forty-eight

students took* the! examination, 12 of
whom failed to satisfy the justices as
to their qualifications. . .

The examinations consisted only of
the answering of questions put by the
justices. • Difficult and. intricate points
of law were gone into and several of
those who failed to pass did so only
on account of confusion. The new
practitioners who were awarded .their
diplomas yesterday are:

Questions Are Propounded to
Applicants^by^ Court of

Appeal

THIRTY-SIX STUDENTS
ADMITTEDTO.THE BAR

.In order to round out the three
wings of the St. Francis hotel into a
symmetrical whole. Bliss & Faville. the
architects of th« present structure.
have submitted to the directors of the
Crocker estate and the San Francisco
hotel company, the operators and finan-
ciers of the hotel project, plans for the
erection of a 20 story building, with a
pyramidical tower, on the vcorner of
Post and Powell streets. This piece of
property was recently purchased by the
Crocker estate, represented by Temple-
ton Crocker and Miss. Jennie Crocker.
Xhe site has not sufficient frontage to
build thereon a wing similar to the
other three, so the architects decided to
give to the whole structure a tower
effect. .rising higher than any 'other
building In the city.

The. new building, as at present de-
signed, will not be used for an oQc«
building, as -was at ftr»t rumored,' bat
willbe an annex to the hotel, making
the total number of room* under the
management of James Woods consider-
ably more than 1.000.

The new wing conforms generally to
the architecture of the other three^
After rising to a height off 20 stories,
a tower rises pyramldically about 60
feet. The tower is surmounted "by a
globe, on which a woman's figure bear-
ing aloft the national color* reposes.
While the plans have not yet been ac-
cepted, the- management of the hotel
have expressed pleasure with the de-
sign and declare that unquestionably
the Post street corner will in th« near
future be co-rered with another addition
to the hotel. •

Twenty Story Structure With
Pyramidical Tower May

Be Erected

PLAN BIG ADDITION
FOR ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

BASEBALLMEETIXG
BUFFALO,"N..Y.. Nov. 18.—The direc-tors, of..the league and the

An^erican association \u25a0>>ll|suhxpit th.eirdemands to the National baseball com-
mission at the Waldorf- Astoria hotel inNew York December 7:and on the but-
come of that meeting: will depend 'thequestion of war or peace in the baseball
world. \u0084 . .

A series of. lectures on the whiteplague has just .been announced by
the San Francisco association for the
study- and prevention of tuberculosis.
The course was begun with.a lecture
by Dr. F. M. Pottenger. The second in
the series, which -will be held NoVem-
ber 19 in the hall of the California club,

,1750 Clay, street, in the evening, willbe
an important one by Dr. Phillip King
Brown. It/willbe entitled "The Lay-
man's Obligation in the Fight'Against
Tuberculosis." Others in the course are
as follows: "The Need for Legislation
and Its Scope in the Fight Against Tu-berculosis,'V Dr. William Fitch Cheney,
December 10, 1908; "The Menace of Tu-
berculosis /for Infant and Child," Dr.Langley'Porter, date in January to be
announced ;*"The -Economic Side Qf the
Tuberculosia^Problem." Dr. George H.Evans, date^ in -February to be an-nounced; "Tuberculosis a World Pow-er,"-Dr. Harry, M.

'Sherman, date in
March to be announced.

LECTURES OX AVHITEiPLAGUE

VLieutenant Colonel Benjamin Nelson,
western leader for.the Salvation Army

•Scandinavian work, will make his first
visit to San Francisco and lead a.three
days' special meeting at the headquar-
ters of ! the Scandinavian corps at "57
Sacramento street. November 20,21and
22.

*A big welcome demonstration Isbeing planned; Mrs." Colonel C. Miles..Brigadier . _.W. D.
'
Hunter and' other

'prominent \u25a0' officers vof the Salvation
Army taking"part.' . < ...

I PREPARES SUIT AOAXSST BAXTEL

Assistant City Attorney Haven se-
cured from, the mayor's office Tester-
day the Lester, Herriek A Herrlek re-
port'In regard to' the latest treasury
shortage of 17.000 and other matter*
He Is now preparing the papers- tobring suit against former Treasurer
|Bantel and his bondsmenTthe A«tna in-
demnity company. jSuit willbe brought

iwithin a few days. •

SALVATIONISTTO SPEAK

Mrs. Edward de = Witt Taylor wore a
gown 50 years old.
.Vocal solos by Mrs. Ashley Faull and

Mrs. Joseph Keenan were loudly ap-
plauded. \u25a0' as were

-
selections on theharpischord by Mrs. M.E. Blanchard.

A minuet led by Mrs. Edward de Witt
Taylor and Mrs. Ashley Faull was
the feature of the evening. A rep-
resentation of Miss Potter's singing
school, a famous /colonial institution,
was admirably, given by a number of
club members directed by Mrs. Ashley
Faull. Madame Emilia Tojettl acted
as mistress' of ceremonies. Colonial
costumes, wigs, powder and paint wer«
very much in evidence. Old fashioned
refreshments were served. Modern
dances were also on the program.

"COLONIAL TIMES" A SUCCESS
i"Colonial Times as portrayed by the

ladles of the Laurel Halldub last night
at the California club house proved in
the estimation of .those- present one of
the most successful and pleasing en-
tertainments of that kind ever, given
by a^club In San Francisco.

VIOLATE MILKLAW
\u25a0 J. Mondott,..a~ dairyman, was con-
victed by Police 'Judge Conlan yester-
day of selling milk below the standard'
and was tinpd.JoO. Warrants -were is-
sued for- the arrest of J. Krofts and
.W. Wucherer • for.a similar offense.

Dora McGarthy. a domestic,' is in a
precarious condition at the-, central
emergency hospital as the result, of an
attempt made to end her life yesterday
morning by inhaling illuminating gas.

The woman was employed as a domes-
tic at 1547 California street. She was
discovered Jn: an unconscious condition
in her room1and ,it was with consider-
able difficulty that she Avas resuscitated
at the hospital. .No reason \u25a0 was given
by her fon her rash act.

DOMESTIC ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

'.'The legatidriNto'day. disavowed thisstatement; and -said ,on the con-
trary. It did not. think there would beany war.. ft

The Servian legation here was vir-
tually\u25a0 stormed today by:an assemblage
of unemployed men who wanted,to-en-
list with'Servla' for;the! predicted war
with Austria-Hungary. This .'arose
from^the :publication.in the, morning
papers of a

-
rstatement, attributed to

the secretary of the to the
effect that applicants "would ;be
rolled ;in the Servian army as ,soon' as
the Austro-Servian negotiations, which
vPere now; sharply .• strained, :> 'were
broken 'off. '•'\u25a0\u25a0.'

' , . .

The. Austrian note on the proposed
international congress to clear -up the
situation -in the Balkans has-been de-
livered, and, according *to creditable
authority, it contains no conclusive;an-
swer regarding: the'- program of discus-
sion suggested' by the.;Other powers.
Itmerely inaugurates a new, phase of
the negotiations, which probably will
hang on for weeks... Reports, received
here from .Vienna that, Austria-
Hungary adheres to the determination
not to discuss the justification of an-
nexation of. the proyincesof Bosnia and
Herzegovina: .; \u25a0\u25a0; v „;

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov.
Hungary has formally notified

'
Russia

of her precautionary, militarymeasures
on the Servian frontier, which include
the partial mobilization of the Fif-
teenth army, corps. These steps are
regarded generally as -a. military dem-
onstration, but in official circles it is
not felt that there is any reason for
alarm and,Jt is believed that the
chances,, for; peace have improved 50
per cent since "the .powers, at- the
initiative of, AVistria-Hungary, under-
took the direct .mediation with Bel-
grade. 7

~-
AUSTRIAN" XOTE DELIVERED^

VIENNA, Nov. 18.—Advices received
from Cettinje. the :capital of .Monte-
negro, declare that, the tejegraph. line
between Cettinje- and Cattaro, a sea-
port of Austria, has been cut and that
Montenegro has mounted guns- on the
slopes dominating. Cattaro. Further-
more, Montenegro has occupied the
Dug pass leading into Herzegovina
with.8.000 troops.

Cettihje Mounts Guns on Slopes
Dominating Cattaro, an

"

\
> Austrian Seaport

dicated by the greeting which the slide
has received at each appearance. Even
the funny man is taking a fling at
'tag day." but. moving with the popu-
lar gTaln. he is rooting for the tag-
gers.

A"reference to "tag day" was- made
by one of the actors at the Valencia
theater. San Francisco Saturday night,
when the theater was given over to
the University of California students,
and the roof raising cheers which
greeted his words proved that the stu-
denis would like to be tagged.

The engraved gold tag which is to
be auctioned off is ready, and the bid-
ding, when It Is put up Saturday,-
promises be lively. Tomorrow al-
most every vehicle in Oakland and
vicinity will fly a banner announcing
"tag day" and pleading that Oakland
be helped now, meaning Saturday.

TAGS REPRESENT DIMES
The preparation of the tags for the

great day goes on merrily at the
Thirteenth street headquarters, and
the golden hue of the string which
will be attached to the tags is taken
as a good omen. Although out pri-1
marily for dimes, the taggers will, if
pressed, accept coins of higher denomi-
nations, and even gold. But the execu-
tive committee requests particularly
that a tag be taken for each dime
iciven. Tags will not be scarce, and
correct checking is impossible other-
wise. Each tag is really a badge of
honor and as such should be wory con-
spicuously when bought. Oakland's
charities need those dimes, and tags
conspicuously worn create more Inter-
est and increase the flow of dimes.

Hand in hand, pretty misses who
rank high in Oakland's blue book and
the school children who come from
aH quarters and stations will' march
together under the same flag and
work together for the same cause, the
tare of Oakland's poor children, her
orphans and homeless aged. There is
a serious and pathetic side to "tag
day." and though never allowed to
darken the happy tenor of the daily
preparations It is ever present «.nd
acts as a stimulant to the busy
workers.
LAST CO.VFEREVCE FRIDAY

The last conference of officers prior
to the actual battle will be held at the
Key R<iute inn Friday morning at
10:30. The tags will then be distrib-
uted to the various lieutenant gen-
erals, who will in turn pass them out
to their captains. From captains the
tags will go to privates and then to
the public. Reversing this order Sat-
urday, the money will flow into the
"tag" treasury. The hardest work in
connection with the project, that of
preparation and organization, is now
over, and all that remains is the fun
of the actual tagging. That this is
really fun is testified to" by those who
tagged in San Francisco, and now
Oakland's . taggers are eagerly wait-
ing for the dessert of the "tag" bill of
fare.

Civic pride will put Oakland's total
far above that of Los Angeles, which
secured f7,500, but to prove to theI
satisfaction of the world that Oakland
stands at least second among the
cities of California at least double
that amount should be realized by
General Miss Mahony and her army.
Oakland is waiting to prove that "busi-
ness is good" here, and good enough
to give liberally of the profits to those

\u25a0who actually need it. It is pointed out
that Oakland has no more worthy char-
ities than those which are banded to-
g-ether for "tag day."

Mrs. Montell Taylor Is a captain who
has enlisted one of the largest com-
panies and also fairest In the army.
Mr?. Herbert Bfown Is not far behind.

Allday Saturday the lieutenant gen-
erals will circulate through their dis-
tricts supplying more tags where
.reeded, taking money when so de-
Fired. Local hanks will send repre-
tatives mto count and care for the
jno'ney when received, and they will
come prepared to rount at least $15.-
000. Meanwhile all are urged to get
their change ready and get in thegrame early and often on "tag day."

OAKLAND, Nov. IS.
—

With their
blushes and identities hidden from'the
gaze of the curious by dainty masks, a

number of Oakland's fairest and most
prominent members of society will give

concerts on various street corners next
Saturday, "tag day." Chaperoning the
party, which will go about in her
auto, will be a d.ashing young society

matron of Piedmont, the originator of
the "stunt," for which she is enlisting
musicians. Their identity will be kept
a secret- V

As "tag day" approaches enthusiasm
among the taggers is increasing, and
many are voicing the thoughts ex-
pressed, by one woman, who said. "I
can't wait for the day to come: Iwish

Lieutenant generals met with th^ir cap-
tains at the Key Route hotel this morn-
ing and the plan of campaign was
arranged. Early Saturday morning the
attack will begin, and before the "tag"

sellers have been in action many hours
it Is predicted solid foundations for a
515,000 total willhave 'been laid.
CHV IS HELP OAKLAND

From every wall, billboard and
other open Fpac<* the coming of "tag
day" is being heralded In this city,

and everywhere the slogan. "Help Oak-
land now." is conspicuous. A local
theater has inserted a lantern slide
advertising "tag day" among the views
difplayed on its screen at each per-
formance.

That the movement Is popular is in-

Engraved Gold Tag Provided to
Be Offered for Sale at

Auction Saturday

Masked Maidens to Give Con-
certs on Street Corners in
Auto for "Tag Day" Army

Detective Sergeant Bailey of the, San
Francisco department took the prisoner
back-to the metropolis: tonight,j ;\u25a0•->

Benjamin concealed the fact, that he
had been previously married at the time
of his wedding- tol^Mlss Thieran by
Father Racgid In the: SL, Claire church
in Santa Clara. He admitted tonight
that he had been previously married,
but claims that he.received his final
decree of divorce some time before
the wedding ceremony.

SAX JOSE, Nov. 18.—At the conclu-
sion of his honeymoon today Frank
Benjamin, formerly a resident of San
Francisco, '

;but now -a. Santa Clara
glazier, was arrested on a warrant Is-
sued July 17 by Jud^ge Cabaniss .s.of
San Francisco, charging him with fail-
ure to support a minor child. His
bride, who two weeks ago was Miss
Thieranuof Pan Anselmo, Marin county,
was prostrated when a deputy sheriff
entered • their apartments in Bellamy
Street, Santa Clara, and read the war-
rant. She wept;as though her heart
would break as her youthful husband
was led away. Tonight she Is seriously
111.

Conceals Former Marriage and
Bride Is Prostrated by

Disclosure
KIECIALDISPATCH TO THE CALL

HONEYMOON ENDS WITH
ARREST OF HUSBAND

The 14 native banks that suspended
payment a few days ago-today were re-
opened and began to pay out money
from funds supplied by the government
for the purpose of tiding the. panic.
They are under police supervision. The
payments are to continue for a period'
of five days. ;,

An edict issued today declares, that
the era of Pu Vi, the infant emperor
of China, be named

'
"Hsuan Ung,"

meaning "proclaimed succession."' •

This characterization is interpreted
as signifying unification of the nation
upon the reform program of the throne.

It is reported that* Prince Chang,
president of the board of foreign af-
fairs, has suffered a partial collapse on
account of his exertions and excitement
of the last few days. The political
position is precarious and it is believed
that his career is practically at an end.

The selection of Prince Pu Lun and
Chen Pi to proceed to the western
tombs and select the site for the mau-
soleum of Kuang Hsu. the late em-
peror, has been received with dissatis-
faction. Chang Chi Tung is a member 1

of the grand council, but otherwise is
not active in affairs of state and ap-
pears to have been eclipsed.

PEKIXG. Xov. 18.—The situation thl«
morning showed no material change as
over yesterday, but rumors are 'rife of
political jealousies at the palace. Con-
siderable adverse comment has been
roused by the, fact that Prince Chun,
the regent, is ignoring the Chinese in
announcing the composition of the com-
mittees that are to have the obsequies
of the late emperor and empress in
hand. The only two Chinese appointees
are Yuan Shi Kai and I^u Chun Lun.
The remainder are Manchus.

Prince Chang Suffers Partial
Collapse and Career Seems

to Be Near End /

ILL HEALTH PROMPTS SUICIDE

111 health, which made it impossible
for him to work, caused.lohn Manning.
a laborer, livingat 2454 Clay street, to
endSJils lifes in his home' yesterday
morning. Members of his family
traced the odor- of . gas - to- his ? room
and~wh*>n they ontered Manning's body
was found on the bed:. A long piece ofrubberitubing-had been attached to a
gas-jet, through which'-'the victim in-
haled the.deadly fumes. Manning, who
was 45 and a native of Ireland, is sur-
vived by a wife and a<daughter. AnnieManning. ;>;ljggE3gig^i£lßßaggSßl

vV"I.-.havo nothing 'to say about -my
plans \u0084 said Croker.^vThe result, of the
election tells its own story. The electlon', returns; reflect public opinion alloverithe'country.'i As 'for me.-I am'outof .politics. I." reserve . the right' how-ever, ;to;.discuss',any.r topic.- political orotherwise.; with my \u25a0•friends as-acitl-zen|of-the United; States, as anything
relating to tliatcountry. interests* me" •

"I.want to^spend- theiwlnter in-California'or some other state with a' temp-
erate

-
climate,*;' Croker • went ion' '"Iam- happy ,;and;contented:at Glencalrnwhich is^aelf-supporting. :<Ibreed cattlp

for tlie,market, which pays handsomely
and Ialso, breed horsesjand raise thorn*The ;sales r of my';yearlings and thepurses- and stakes I-win leave a com-fortable-margin of profit."

ONT BOARD STEAMER '..LUSITANIA,
AT . SEA; ,Xqv^ -1S:~(.By:"

wireless • via
Halifax..N.JS.);—AsVthe» Lusitahia was
approaching ;tlie:American coast today,
Richard Crokef,*7 the; former. Tammany
leader.-.lqokiiig more;rugged and,vigor-
ous even..- than .iri^the old days • his.white- hair.Vand \.beard,; setting, offitherudd!ness\which7 the. winds brought tohis iface;-, spoke .freely; of his visit*to
the' United -.States,^ which he said he
had looked, forward -to with a-greatlonging.;>v. ".

- • . ;; \u25a0 -. •

Formier Political 4,805s Declares*"
He.ls Now;Oiit»qf^Politics i

-~: ;\u25a0' Forever

"DICK" CROKER"RETURNS \
TO VISIT OLD FRIENDS

mother of Count Boni. pending a set-
tlement of the case. The court ruled
that it could not pass upon the ques-
tion today and the entire matter went
sver for one week.

PARIS. ICov. 18.
—

The hearing of the
FuJt brought by Count Boni de Castel-
lane against Princess Helle de Sagan
for the custody of three children was
today postponed until November 25.
This action was taken at the request of
Albert Clemenceau, counsel for ithe
princess. «*,*..

Princess de Sacran was Anna ,Gould
of Kew York before she married the
count de Castellane. She secured a
3ivor<*e from him, after which she mar-
ried Prince Helie de Sagan.

M Bonnett. count •- d«*. Castellane's
lawyer, did not oppose the request of
ML Clemeneeau for postponement, but
tsked the court to place the children .In
the care of the marquise de Castellane,

COUNT BOM REFUSED
REMOVAL OF CHILDREN'

WAITER GETS SALARY
Judge de Ha ven yesterday ordered the

steamer MelvilleDollar.to pay Maw-gan
Fremlin $44.35 wage3. It was. claimed
by the steamship company ,that

-
the

complainant, who was' hired as a
waiter,' was too seasick :to perform "

his
work- and had therefore 'been, dis-
charged. ".-'.'• \u25a0PETERSBOROUGH. Ont.. Xov. 18—

Robert P. Davidson, manager of the
Traders bank *at Lakefield. shot him-
l«?lf at his bank late yesterday and
lied today. An unimportant' shortage
v.d been discovered In his books.

B.WKEn KfLLS HIMSELF

Do YonWant :$5.00 i

Read THE CALL'S weekly offer on

CAIU.EAUD.CO.WKTED
Henrl:.Canieat!d;-theVweaUhy.Son6ma

county, packer, '.was convicted by PoliceJudge jWellef yesterday of a'charsc-'ofrtistui;bins the.peace-infcßllirig' CharlesCarpjv-president -of, theU^cench-Anier-lcan: bank^a-.thieffandidirty'scoiindrel
in' Montgomery^ street* on.November.November 10He v willvbe V-Saturday 3 TheJudgesaid'that;such language wz%'notonly.2calculated;: to;- cause ia *breach ''ofthetpeace':but':murder,--an(l'5 should not
be .tolerated. : ;.- :.-,•-<;. j:••;.*; \u25a0-;;-

---

7

Yon can't wash the Fcls-Na ptha way with imitations of Fels-lVapuia soap.

..A^^P^^^J^^J -•\u25a0-... , a scientific reason for it. You

-$^^ law every time you boila piece

\u25a0

'"' lit ' \M.lw drudge / : vTYrV^^Li' -tender because water at a ruPfh

M^^z^^^^^iiiHF^^&S^^^H clothes when they are scalded or
«^-^ .. "^^."^fe^SiSHi^S^r, - boiled week after week: The fibre is

\u25a0
"
;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?

-
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0:*.. \u25a0

" .-
\u25a0 • \u25a0- v V\ v3cXxvCZ11v^vJL CLIIvL1<X VJIlv-» Uv>\'UlllvjLviiUwl•

Anty Drudge Saves Gussie's Musj(aclie; \ fi^^s^^f^
\Mr&yin^B^^ way last twice as long as_thosc that

will have to ;come; offc Ifcannotvpossibly/get: these coffee / are scalded or boiled. Then there
oftHe riapkinsvwitHbut isn't much washboard rubbing—

and
"Aw^J^^WKat^'Ta^offmr that too harder - 6n :clodies jian_
;. say youM hate to^bejkissed by^a man ;witlwut:a mji^he!*' the roughest; wear.
Mrs.;Y6yM{f;B7tfe^ Try'Fels-Napthavsoap the right

An^^^foolish , % a/-WCjf U%f^ -fl.f1.C
°X<\foryou ingi^^eV :P^larNap^ wafer—ana^ it •\u25a0'will do ail the real

and Gussie's mustache is saved! napldns -willbe whiter s harH washine; forio\l\ without harm
7even td the^nb^aelicatclacc.

V;Rememl3er^jtKem equally
indispensable^ when hoiisecleaning or scruffiing/ : Witfc cold water it cleans

iflpprs and woodwork; and-has no eq\ial>f^^
• The wrapper is)red arid green; Insist on these; colors. . ,-;

\u0084;.." (^mitcrfdts olFds-^pt^ saap, liiec#^teridl rac«ey, irtwflrfidesj.


